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NOTIFICATION 

No.LAD/VC-5/80/141, the 23rd January, '82. In exercise of the powers conferred 
by rule 2(i) of the Lushai Hills Autonomous District (Administration) of Justice) 
Rule,s 1953, as adapted, the Lt. Governor (Administrator) of the Union Territory 
of Mizoram is pleased to declare the areas within the boundary description 1+ 
ven in the Annexture as villages for tbe purpose of the said rules. 

Ch. Thandanga 
Under Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram, 
Local Administration, Town Planning and 

Housing Dept!. 

ANNEXURE 

I. LUNGLAWN II - VILLAGE BOcJNDARY DESCRIPTION 
STARTING POINT: WESTERN SIDE: The boundary line of the Lungla,:n 
II village starts at a terminal point of the area of Chandmary village wherefrc m 
it runs to the west alongside of the P.W.D. main road upto the edge of the ple
cipice just excluding.the standing houses above. 
�OUTHERN SIDE· It starts at the point of the junction of the BRTF and the 
P.W.D. roads adjacent to the erected stone of the BRTF, and it runs down frem 
the eas tern side following Pu Tara Lui stream upto the other side of Thangte and 
Chithar villages. 

EASTERN SIDE : It starts from Pu Tara Lui at the extreme end of the boun
dary of Thangte and Chithar villages aDd goes to the northern side and m,ets the 
boundary of Chandmary village. 

NORTHERN SIDE! It starts from the point where the eastern boundacy li-1C 
meets the boundary of the Chandmary village and goes upwards along the Falkawn 
Lui rivulet upto the point where the western boundary has started at 
Falkawn point and meets the main P.W.D. road, which was the \::X
isting boundary line of Chandmary and Lunglawn village in the Pist 
before Village Councils were sepaTately allotted. 
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2. BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF SERK·YWN VILLAGE 

Ex-7j82 

STARTING POINT : NORTH: The boundary starts at a point be
tween Chhimhruta's house and Lalhminglir.na's house, and thence follows 
down a rivulet towards the east and catches Lamhnai Tuikhurlui. Fol
lowing the Tuikhur Lui It turns southwards below Serkawn in the eas
tern side, and contains Melte within :t :lod reaches a point Chawlh
hmun. From Chawlhmun it goes on the precipice of Saikhalh kham 
and follows the erstwhile boundary of ZotIang and Zohnuai villages. 

3 BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF SETHLUN VILLAGE 

STARTING POINT: The 18 A.R. Gate bet"een Sethlun and Lunglawn. The 
boundary starts at the 18 A.R. Gate between the Lunglawn village and the He
lipad, Thence it goes straight westwards and catches a rivulet and follows it 
for a short distance till it reaches a cliff. Following the chff southwards, the 
line goes on above Thanghuta's Garden and meets a pr�ipice at the P':l�ih Lui
kawr gorge which used to be the boundary between vIllages of Thelf1at and 
Lunglawn. It then goes along the precipice and �atches a rivulet below the St?
thlun Grave-yard. Following the said rivulet �JPwards and towards the east It 
goes on near Pu BU:lngthanga's Garden and crosses the approach road to 
Thelriat. Thenc;� the. boundary goes through a narrow pass betweeQ. two �P'U!s 
of hill upwards a ri,,!et flowing between Pu Btangthanga', . gnd 'fhan."u.la's 
Garden. towards the north. Thence the boundary goes along Pu RK.Buaia's 
garden and crosses Mualzen Kawng R02-d. -From there it goes towards 
the Sipai Tuikhur water point below Pu R. Lianchhawna'. and . Pu 
Lawmzuala's Gardens till it reaches the Sipai ''T-uikbur. From the -Sipai 
Tuikhur it goes straight �nd meets the starting point at the 18 AR. Gate. 

4. BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF LUNGLAWN VILLAGE 

STARTING POINT: SOUTH�WEST: The boundary line starts at a point 
called Thangkawn situated between Lunglawn and Thangpui and follows the nulla 
eastward till it reaches the Mengptrilui stream. It follows the Mengpuilui stream 
and catches the line of its boundary with Sethlun village along the nuUa, linking 
the Gate of the 18 Assam Rifles Headquarters. Thence it 'deviates along the 
line of its boundary with Sethlun and cuts the Mualzenka:wn saddle over 'Shri 
RK. Buaia's garden. Thence it follows the boundary line of Shri RK. Boaia'. 
garden and joins a tiny nulla till it runs in north-eastward direction and . meets 
the Khuailui stream. Thence it follows the Khuailui stream which enters into 
the Nghasihlui stream FollO\ving Nghasihlui upward to the source, the' line 
deviates from and along the Sipail ui stream. Thence it runs away along the· Pal
kawn Tuikhur wa ter course and catches the line of the village boundary of Lunglawn 
II. Thence the line follows this boundary southw8fds andjoim the Putaralui rivulet fol
lowing this rivulet upwards, it passes through the BRTF pillar near Shri Lalthanga's 
house. Thence Ihe line goes downwards and water westward and catches the 
Aizawl - Lunglei jeepable Road at the source of .the; Falkawnlui water course. 
Thence it follows the jeepable Road southward uptothe Mile Post No. I of the 
P.W.D. Thence the line catches the Mauhaklui rivulet and follows it downwards 
till the rivulet joins the Gurungalui stream. Following Gur.ungalui upward, it 
climbs over the saddle at One-Mile Post on the Demagiri Road of the P.W.D. 
Running westward, the line follows the footpath upto the Hualhang-peng s�ddle 
and then. goes to the Chhekpui saddle froIr, which the first ( nearer) branch of 
Ruangte stream rises. Along this stream, the boundary lme continues to runs 
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downward llpto its confluence \\ith the second branch of Ruangte stream. Th:!Dce 
the line follows the second branch upto the source rising from the Thang'kawn 
saddle, which is the starting point. 

5. BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF ZOTlANG VIJ LACE 

Starting point: Nortb;- The boundary starts at the Hridaikawn saddle and goes eastward foll
owing a nulla, and catchi!s the source of Khawiva stream which it follows till it reach,�s TLipawl 
stream. FollooVing Tuipawl northward, it goes upto Saikhalh Ram kawn and crosses it, and then 
catches Pukthiang stream which it follows upto the fiYer Tlawng 

EASTERN SIDE: The boundary follows the river Tlawng towards the south and cat c hes 
Khawiva stream. 

e SOUTHERN SIDE: Following Khawiva stream. the boundary catches Baptisma stream and 
follows it. It goes upwards along the boundary line with village Serkawn till it reaches a saddle 
between the housc� of Pu Chhimhruta and Pu Lalhmingliana. Thence it crosses the main M()tora
ble Road near Pu Sangzuala's house. Thence it catches a nulla and follows Saisih steam till it 
joins Hmawngva stream . 

WESTERN SIDE: Following Hmawngva lui towards the north, the boundary catche5 the Thing

tanlui stream which it follows toward the east till it reaches the old Lunglei-Aizawl Bridle Path, 
Following the Bridle Path, it reaches Kawngthlangtui water point and follows it toward� ,he ea5t and 
catches the starting point at Hridaikawn. 

6. BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF THEIRIAT VILLAGE 

STARTING POINT: NORTH :- The boundary starts at a point where Ngha
sihlui stream joins the river Tlawng and follows Tlawng upward beyond the 
Lungpherlui stream and catches the Tumtuklui stn"rn above Lung
puizawI. Following Tumtuklui upward upto the Khamhuai crevice, it follows the 
crevice and catches the hill-ridge of ChaptuktIang which it follows at {he ridge. 
It crosses the P. W.D. Road, and follows the same ridge till it catches Vawng
zawl at its source where a .boundary stone of villages Theiriat and Sairep 
stands. Thence it follows Vawngzawl and catches the Mengpui stream which 
it foIJows upward till it reaches the boundary line of SethIun. Following 
Sethlun boundary. it catches a nulla at a crevice below Sethlun burial �round. 
Thence it goes along Sethlun boundary and crosses a road 1eadlOg �o 
Theiriat and catches Leisekawt above Shri Thanzuala's garden. Tbencl� It 
foJIows a nUlla above the gardens of Shri ThanzuaIa and Shri Buangthanga and 
catches the source of Khuailui stream which it follows along and deviates along 
Nghasihlui. Following Nghasihlui stream it reaches the starting point where the 
stream joins the river Tlawng. 
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